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for the big day...
I thank you in advance for entrusting me to capture

your love through my craft. To best suit your needs, I
offer 3 pre made packages to help you save, plus a la

carte options.
 

Hours cannot be divided up throughout the day. Travel expenses
not included. Any wedding 2+ hours away will require an
overnight stay all expenses paid.



A LA CARTE

per additional hour

engagement session

second photographer

wedding albums    

prints

$575

$800

$900

inquire

inquire

All packages are digitally photographed but...
 For the Love of Film

turn any package into the film photos of your dreams 
 

 +$800/half day 
+$1,600/full day

&



THE GRAND PACKAGE: $4,500 
Guarantees:
+ Up to 8 hours coverage
 covers the main events and then some: first look, portraits, ceremony, cocktail hour, most of reception party

+ Engagement Session
 Up to 2 hours of shooting at 1-2 locations with 2 outfit changes

+ Custom online gallery of all high-res images
 designed to take you back to relive the day, easy to navigate and download and share with friends and family

+ Professional editing
 I sprinkle in the black & white images where I see fit, if you would like copies of all images in black & white
+200

+ Printing rights
 you can print directly through the gallery page, along with friends and family

Packages...

THE GRAND DELUXE PACKAGE: $5,800 
+ Up to 12 hours coverage
      Covers everything from getting ready through til the end of the night

+ Engagement Session
      Up to 2 hours of shooting at 1-2 locations with 2 outfit changes

+ Professional editing
 I sprinkle in the black & white images where I see fit, if you would like copies of all images in black & white +200

+ Custom online gallery of all high-res images
 designed to take you back to relive the day, easy to navigate and download and share with friends and family

+ Printing rights
 you can print directly through the gallery page, along with friends and family

Guarantees:
+ Up to 5 hours coverage
        covers the main events: portraits, ceremony, cocktail hour, beginning of reception party

+ Custom online gallery of all high-res images
        designed to take you back to relive the day, easy to navigate and download and share with friends and family

+ Professional editing
        I sprinkle in the black & white images where I see fit, if you would like copies of all images in black & white +200

+ Printing rights
       you can print directly through the gallery page, along with friends and family

The PETITE PACKAGE: $3,400 
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Engagement Session $800 
+ Up to 2 Hours, 2 Outfits

+2 Locations Max
+ Professional editing

 I sprinkle in the black & white images where I see fit, if you would like copies of all images in black & white +200

+ Custom online gallery of all high-res images
 designed to take you back to relive the day, easy to navigate and download and share with friends and family

+ Printing rights
 Save the Date Cards available for purchase through my online gallery service

Elopements $2,000+
2 hours minimum + $575/hr after that

The minimum will cover Bride and Groom Portraits and Ceremony

25 Guests or Less Only
+ Professional editing

 I sprinkle in the black & white images where I see fit, if you would like copies of all images in black & white +200

+ Custom online gallery of all high-res images
 designed to take you back to relive the day, easy to navigate and download and share with friends and family

+ Printing rights
 you can print directly through the gallery page, along with friends and family

Continued...

Destination Wedding $6,000
All day coverage of wedding day 

plus other photo opportunities throughout my time spent with you and your partner.
 

This rate covers my time spent over two days of travel and work.
Airfare usually not included - but we can discuss that more... I've sometimes been able to incorporate

airfare at a minimal cost to you. Extra costs of transportation, food, and lodging not covered.
 

*If your wedding is say, someplace far away where it will be longer than two days, and
could cost close to the price of my rate, I'm sometimes open to working something out so

we can both benefit from working together and enjoying an amazing experience!


